VOTE
TUESDAY !

CHEER SATURDAY
FOR COLBY

(Echo Staff Vote 6 for Nixon
2 for Kennedy )

(Echo Staff Vote 8 for Colby
0 for Bates)

'59 Visitor to USSR Is Tlie Madwoman of Chaillot to be
Lovej oy Award Winner Perf ormed By P & W on Nov* ll > 12
Mr. Ralph McGill , one of Vice President Nixon's companions
on his visit to the USSR , will be guest of honor here at Colby, November 10. This visit will not be in the line of duty, but for the purpose of receiving the 1960 Lovejoy Award.
Mr. McGill is more then deserving of this award - for his fine
work in the field of pournalisni, especiall y his coverage 'of the Russian
1
visit . In his column, , appearing in reaction of the Russian people to
the Atlanta Constitution of which Mr. Nixon's visit. Letting others
he is editor , McGill shared his ex- wrfte on the content of Nixon's arperience with those back in the U.S. rivai speed, he brought to public
He brought to light the human side notice that the crowd at the airport
of the story found between the lines had been small but that the winof the headline articles. He gave the dows of neighboring - buildings were
public a step-by-step account of Mr. full of faces. Thought they did not
Nixon's progress in "winning hearts greet him in throngs at the airand understanding ihinds ".
port, the Russian people lined the
. Nixon's scheduled appearances road along wj iich the party traveled.
and speeches made headlines, but it
Being in the newspaper , business,
was Mr. McGill who really .gave us Mr. McGill was observant of Rusa- view of . history in his story con- sian coverage of , the visit. In one
cerning an impromptu argument on of his columns, he told of a memeveryday matters between the Vice ber of the Nixon party impulsively
President and Mr. K . He painted a offering a ragged boy a hundredpicture of the two talking over a ruble note. The Russians branded
washing machine in the kitchen of this as an attempt to "bribe and
of the "Average American House " degrade Soviet children".
being shown at the American expoMr. McGill also took a good look
sition.
at "Our man ", Mr. Nixon , and anHe took time out to take a good alyzed that he was a "well prelook at Mr. K. He saw a man re- pared man doing a fine job ." He
sembling the , "favorite , kindly pointed out the fallacies of many
grandpa found in fiction ." He reports reaching the United States
looked hack on his rise to power in concerning the trip.
the Soviet Union and saw it to be
Mr. McGill rendered a great sertypical of Soviet leaders. Beyond vice to the U.S. in viewing all that
^
all this he saw the individual who he saw with an open mind. A story
is neither a typical or. ficticious such . M. .fee . covered . could, only be
man. He saw the Khrushchev who properly reported by an unbiased
is the dominant force in Russia to- correspondent, someone able to see
day.
through superficialities aud take a
He brought to our attention the look at both sides of the picture.

Stephen Schoeman Wins
Yearly Sp eaking Contest

Lewis Krinsky, Stephen Schoeman and Ernest J ohnson
photo by M. Bradford
.'
The Colby Forensic Council sponsored the annual Hamlin
Speaking Contest which was held , Monday night in Lovejoy. The
contestants were : Leslie Duggin , Bunny Hatton, Bob Goldfine, Dennis Hardy, Bob Sternberg, Steve Schoeman, Ernest Johnson, ' and
Lewis Krinsky. The judges were: Daniel Kirk, Mrs. George Nickerson, and Frank Wiswall. The moderator was Miss Gladys Forde. ,

Tho first place i winner , Stephen
Sohooman, spoke on tho top ic: "Tho
Tragedy of tho American Presidency." His speech treated the shameful way fn which our Presidents and
Vice 'Presidents aro neglected after
thoy arc out pf office', Stove mada
the point that wo need thoir wisdom , experience , and insi ght to
guide the nation. 'Ho has' sent his
bill to , havo them / made honorary
members of GongrclHB without the
vote to throe Senators : Mundt, Symington , and Sparkman . Thoso men

havo ^been favorable to his suggesti on\
The second place winner, Lewis

Krinsk y, treated the topic : "Project

for tho "West : Africa ". Ho proposed
a two point program that would be
offered, to the Afro-Asian nations.
This would include : 1) Financial
and technical support for tho development, of trade and industry, and
2) Unlimited educational assistance.
The third place ; winner , Ern est
Johnson j spoke on tho topic : "Personality . Environment Struggle, "

Mr. MacKay, Tom Curtis , Frank Stephenson and Frank Fritz take
part in the coming Powder and Wig production.
photo by G. MacDonald

Irskisie SaleSweSS Silent Period Ends
Works Presented As Sororities Give
Treasurer !®« Bids.To Freshmen

Mrs. Helen C. Cushman, of
Mount Vernon , Maine , recently presented to the Treasure Room of Colby College Library a valuable accumulation of Erskine Caldwell materials written in his early years.
One of the least known facts about
Caldwell, probably the best selling
author of our time , is that he lived
in Maine at the inception of his
career and wrote many of his most
widely read works not forty miles
from the Colby campus — among
them , Tob acco Roa d , God' s Little
A cre , and Country Full of Swedes.

Included in Mrs. Cushman's gift
are the original typescripts of sixteen short stories , with corrections
in pencil. One of these stories is in
two versions and was eventually
publish ed in a thi r d version as a
part of a longer story. There is the
typescript of a novel entitled Autumn Hill , writt en ar ound 1936 but
published in 1952 as A Lamp For
Nightfall. There are some twenty
letters written by, to , or about
Caldwell. Also, some of his bo ok
reviews and introductions to books
in typescri pt , as well as tho incomplete galley proofs of a play based
upon God's Litt lo Aoro , which does
not appear to have been publi shed
or perf ormed. Two autographed
b ooklets of extrem ely1 limited issues,
behind bars on a censorship charge,
a large photograph of the novelist
several royalties reports from the
road company, of Tobacco Road , and
a volum o , of Coventry Patmoro 's
poems fr om Caldwell's personal library round out the collection .
Dr. Richard Cary, curator of rare
books and manuscripts at Colby,
says that these scripts, among the
first written by Caldwell , demonstrate the . effect of northern environment upon tho unroleasod creative energies of a boy roared in the
South. Caldwell had written little*
else than newspaper reports for a
yoar or two before coming to Maine
in 1926. i

cam pus movie
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Sixty freshmen and one sophomore accepted bids from the four
Colby sororities ' on October 28.
Prior to the day of bidding each
sorority entertained 45 freshmen at
a closed party.' The parties were
carried out in a variety of themes
by the different groups.
Alpha Delta Pi used the familiar
story of the "Wizard of Oz" for
their theme. Runnals Union was
decorated accordingly. The ADPi's
presented a skit based on the story
of the Wizard of Oz which featured
several group dance numbers and
a sextet. ,
On October 30, the Alpha Delta
Pi's pledged : Joyce Arnold , Nancy
Gergeron , Faye Christenson , Pamela Crabtree, Nancy Eckel , Anne
Gellhorn , Ann Havice , Martha
Hincks , Nancy Pendleton , Nancy
Saylor, Cindy Wullingj Judy McCarthy, Mary Stimson , . Heather
MacDonald , Colleen Khoury, and
Mary Wheaton , sophomore.
The Chi Omega party used a Mexican theme. In keeping, with "Down
Mexico Way", the Chi O' s served
fritos, ice cream , foods with a Mexican flavor. The Runnals Union was
decorated with Mexican posters and
the color rod highlighting the decorations.
The Chi Omega's sent bids to :
Sally Saabye , Peg Chandler , Martha Schatt , Lynn Davidson , Peg
MacKay, Lois. Philbrick , Leslie
Duggin , Barbie MoFaul , Louie
Brown , Linda Field , Linda Johnson , Shirley Tozior , J oa n Philli ps,
Esther McDonough , Jane Lewis,
and Penny Wheeler.
Carrying out tho theme Dom'
What Comes Naturally," the Tri
Deltas served a Down East supper
with casseroles, tossed salads , and
apple pie. Entertainment featured
original songs and skits portraying,
in part , some of the sorority's activities throughout tho year.
Tho Deltas pledged : Barbara
Carr , Sall y McCobb , Judy Van
Dine, Carol Worcester , Dottle Weathers, Marcia Phillips , Carol Inkorman ,| Marg Mattraw , .Su'&io
Noyos,
Siio
.Ellsworth,
Doris
ltqarns , and . Sue Lookhnrt.
Tho Sigma Kappas nhoso "Sigma
Plantation '* as thoir theme. Entertainment consisted of a minstrel
Continued on Page Throe

Powder and Wig's production of
The Mad Woman of Chaillot will be
presented at 8 p.m. on the evenings
of November 1
1 and 12 in the Opera
House in Waterville. The satiric
comedy by Jean Giradoux is under
the capable direction of Dr. Irving Suss. It is an excellent picture
of twentieth century life , and Dr.
Suss has said that one can learn
more about ' the present-day world
from this delightful play than is
often learned during four years of
college.
The story is about an idealistic,
old — and supposedly mad-woman,
played by Sue Freeman, who completely enjoys life and fails to see
the evils of contemporary society or
the world as it really is. Unable to
comprehend this evil, she and three
equally eccentric friends — played
by Ginny Wriggins, Alice Webb ,
and Susie Martin — plot to rid the
world of evil and to make it a happier place in which love can flourish. Their unusual attempt and the
way in which they successfully carry it out , their hilarious habits,
whims, and actions , and the final
outcome of their plan all add up to
produce a play that should not only
prove amusing but a good picture
of contemporary society. Ironically,
it i s thi s "Mad Woman " that is , in
the end , the sanest of all.
Ann Tracy, in charge of publicity for the production , has said :
1 -Everyone who sees this, play - will
feel that it has been an evening well
spent. The Mad Woman of Chaillot
is a truly enjoyable experience. "
A few' of the other characters in
the play are Professor Colin McKay
as the president , Ronnie Hamburge*
as the ragpicker, Frank Stevenson
^
as i. the baron , Tom Curti s as the
prospector , and Penny Deans as
the waitress.
Gordon McDonald is the production manager for The Mad Woman
of Chaillot , assisted by Henry Hanson. House is under the direction of
Jo Rahdel , while Phil Astwood
heads tho lighting crew. Charlene
Crimmins heads properties , . Judy
Hoffm an costumes , and Harriet
Lunt and Betsy O'Connol make-up.
Ti ckets for th e pr odu cti on are
$1.50, and will b e sold b oth in the
Spa and downtown at Al Corey's
Music Center. The price is %\ for
those with subscription tickets.

Native of Canada
Mr. J.Thompson,
Joins Colty Staff

Colby h as add ed to its faculty
this yoar , Mr. James Thompson in
the chemistry department. Born in
Ottawa , Canada , Mr; Thompson received his Master's Degre e from
Queen's University, Kingston , Ontario , Ho . is now a Ph.D. candidate
at Queen 's.
Mr. Th ompson spent two years at
the University of Florida where ho
did synthetic work in the department of pharmaceutical chemistry.
Ho is how interested in carbohydrate .chemistry. In addition ho
likes photography and fi shing,
Mr. Thompson is m arried and
has no children.
When asked what his impression
is of Colby, Mr. Thompson replied
that it was a difficult q uestion to
answer. , However , after bein g; horo
o nly six we eks , he 's fauna that ho
likes Colby very much .

Sfje Gfolbtj Erljo
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Editorial

Although it may seem an extravagant outburst to print four articles on the cut system in one issue of the paper, the Echo does not
wish this issue to be dropped by default. Last spring when the faculty
voted the rule, students were almost unanimously opposed to the new
rule in almost all ,of its aspects. A strong majority still oppose it, while
a minority sympathize with some aspects of it. Yet the students have
eased off discussing it, and the issue ' is almost settled in favor of the
faculty without a decent fight or even an honest discussion offered
by the students. ,
The salient arguments in the case are probabl y covered by the
four articles. And we hope that the decision to change the rule will
come in terms of these arguments. And we also hope that students
and faculty can come to some common agreement on the basic problem of the importance of classes. Faculty, on the one hand , consider
classes of first-order magnitude; students, however, consider them optional and , in a sense, dependent on their individual educational
value. Both faculty and students apparently wish to be treated as perfect partners in the golden glimmer of educational theory. But the
rules, whatever they may be, must minimize our vagaries, as \vell
,
as honor our potentialities.

Disclaimer Affidavit Is
Renewed Controversy

by J A C K I E NUNEZ
This article is the first in a series of articles concerning the disclaimer affidavit of the National Defense Education Act , a program
in which Colby is presently participating. For many reasons listed below, it is important that this issue be reopened to the Golby students.
It is hoped that, rather than being considered past history, the per-

tinence of the series will enlighten students not only as to what the
Colby and other educational inbasic issues aro in the controversy,
but also as to what has been hap- stitutions have made it clear that
pening in the past two years in re- the measure, in purpose, is comgard to this issuo at Colby, at oth or mendable. . However , th e student
colleges'' and universities, and in must both take an oath of allegiance and sign a disclaimer affidavit
'
Congress.
to
receive money, an amendment
At this point , the reader may
added
to the bill by Senator Mundt.
wond er why su ch a series is bein g
It
Is
not
tlio oath of allegiance to
written at this tiiho. There are
which
anyone
objects : it is tho disthree basic reasons. First , there are
claimer
affidavit
, which must be
at least two classes at Colby who
recipients of aid
by
signed
not
only
woro uni n volved in th e is su e two
to which excepbut
by
applicants,
years ago. and yet are involved
tion
is
taken.
through' actual or possible particiTwo years ago, Colby voted to
pation in tho program .
p
artici
pat e i n the progr am under
'
In addition , many stud ents o f all
p
rotest
, th e d ecision b ein g made as
cla sses nev er reall y und erstood two
a
policy
decision by the President
years ago "what - tho fuss was all
and
Board
of Trustees. At that
about. " Secondly, Colby must deit
was
not brought out that
timo
,
cide this year whether to continue
Colby
would
have to furnish ten
participation in tho program, Third ,
per
cent
of
the funds. It was
tho Congress of tho United States
thought
to
ho
merely
a program bewill bo voting on the whole matter
tween
the
government
and tlio stuthis spring. Tho individual person
Shortly
thereafter
dents.
, tho presat Colby is concerned in throe
and Colby
Bowdoin
dents
of
Bates,
,
areas : as an individual , as a part
published
a
joint
protest.
Many
of Colby both as an institution and,
other
schools
did
tho
same.
There
as an educational process , nnd as a
was
a
general
fooling
but
not
a
defcitizen of the United States of Aminite
provision
for
acquainting
stuerica.
In the first article of tho sorioB, dents with the pros and cons of
I wish to confine myself to outlining loyalty oaths nnd disclaim or affithe basic facts involved. In succeed- davits. This, has novor been done,
ing articles I hope to discuss at since tho financial aid committeo
length and clari fy tho issues in- fools this is a "m atter for riudont
*
volved in tho controversy so that and parent. "
Since that timo, thoro havo been
instead of superficial acquaintance
mnny
attempts , mainly by Senators
students
problem
Colby
with the
Glarlc and Javitu , and
Kennedy,
all
what
tho
fuss
is
will really see "
Continued
on Pago Five
about."

Students Discuss Cut System
"Facility...''
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by J. W. MILLER
The present controversy over the
Colby College cutting regulations is
interesting not' only as a problem in
itself but also as it relates to other
tendencies of the administrative —
student policy and the broader implications of that policy.
As a problem in itself , the cutting
regulation , particularly the $25 vacation cut fine , is an example of an
ill-considered authoritarian attempt
to solve a problem in general. The
question of a $25 fine is in itself
a complex one which seems to pose
a more vital question ; namely, need
all , or nearly all students be in
their classes in the few hours immediately preceding the beginning
of a vacation for the college , to fulfill its obligation to its undergraduates ? If we assume that the college
exists primarily for the traditional
educational function , it would, seem
that the answer must be no. Responsible students, aware of the expense - and often of the sacrifice -,
at which they are getting their educat ion , will cut classes only when
it is necessary that they do so.
And with transportation _ facilities
as they are , it is often imperative
that students leave on vacation several hours before the college officially closes. Responsible students , too,
will make up any work they have
missed as soon as they are able and
will , of course, feel no instructor
obliged to them in any way for the
work they, may have missed. With
the college student relationship thus
defined , the need for any sort of
enforced attendance of classes near vacations or otherwise - disappears.
This idealistic position is as unrealistic as the idea of a uniform
$25 fine. We know that many Colby students are not responsible and
that -as long as- they : are sure of
their diploma they will skip as
many classes as possible. To help
these idealionally immature people,
the college must extend its traditional function by the creation of a
cutting regulation. But the regular
tion must not be a general one. It
must be one which gives freedom to
responsible students and dogmatic
authoritarian control to those who
need it. Since all of the college 's
responsible students are not on the
dean's list , it would seem plausible
to give unlimit ed cuts where any
students who maintained a 3.0
course average. ''Unusual vacation
cut circumstances should be under
the jurisdiction of the deans. This
would be the official policy of the
college, All students could take
other cuts at the discretion of their
various instructors. The student
who overout (especially in the languages and sciences where day-byday attendance is vital) would soon
lose his overage and be abliged to
return to class under penalty of
failure of the course.
Turning now to examine .the
broader im plications of the cutting
regulation as it now relates to tlie
general administration - student
policy, the very existence of the
,f25 fine would scorn to Imply that
tho administration has posted tho
immaturity of ideology and general
irresponsibility of the Colby undergraduate body as a wholo (or in
othor words the-majority of the undergraduates) - otherwise such a
fin e would (as expl ain ed above) n ot
bo necessary, or would nt least be
subjected to more liberal interpretation and enforcement. At the same
time the administration would seem
to endorse a general "get-tough policy" with students who will not
measure up to the expected standard of behavior. At this point one
is tempted to ask why ,-, or rather
liow - tho collogo can at ono and the
same timo be patern al in its insistanoo on so min or and' meaningless a
rule while it tactioly and eternally
Continued on Pago Six
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by DEBBY BERRY
by BARRY LONG
Last year a committee ' was
The "new" cut sj'stem . . . the
rninute you mention it, people react , formed by the Dean of Men and
violently, and in several directions. Dean of Women y to review^ and
The main scramble , ' i.e., motion make recommendations on the cut
without direction ' comes from the system then in effect. - After much
students. Direction without motion discussion and deliberation, proposcomes from the faculty and adminis- als were made to the faculty. None
tration , so per usual , we have - the of these was accepted by the faculty
actively passive ¦ Colby way of life. who voted in a cut system that
Hal f the professors don 't like; the seems faulty in two major aspects.
new system ; more than half the
"First , the present system allows
students don't; the consensus of each student two cuts in each of his
opinion from the administration is classes while the respective instruc"it' s different than the old way." tor has discretion henceforth. This
Different , yes, Better P Debatable. plan seems satisfactory to me for
"The new system was recommend- Freshmen and Sophomores, hut , I
ed by a sub-committee of the admin- believe, merely on principle that
istrative committee." So Dr. John- Juniors and Seniors should be alson spoke at a recent meeting of lowed to use their own discretion
the Women's Student League. The- as mature individuals. In order to
oretically, there were students on inculcate responsibility, responsibilithat committee ; he would' name no ty must be experienced.
names. How they were picked he •If freshmen and sophomores are
had no idea . . . neither do I, for required to attend classes as the
the majority of the student body instructors see fit , the problem of
heard nothing from "its"-represen- immature students
jeopardizing
tatives until the new system was ap- their course standing due to too
proved and passed by the faculty. frequent absences will be eliminated
Dr. Johnson also admitted that the greatly. By the time a student bemajority of the sub-committee's rec- comes a junior he should realize the
ommendations were discarded when importance of class attendance and
the final "law" was approved. In participation rind , undoubtedly, will
other words , any suggestions ths cut very infrequently as long as
student members of the committee classes are stimulating. If he is almight have made were quite proba- lowed this discretion to cut , he will
bly firmly and decisively removed. face classes with a sense of resThis "increase in academic resr ponsibility realizing that he has
ponsibility" is impressive. The few mastered the "discipline" of class
professors who made their classes attendance. If , on the other hand ,
interesting, even in the hectic days he does not attend classes, no one
before and after vacations , are now can say he hasn 't been trained, as to
joined by their uninteresting com- the importance in his freshman and
patriots- whose lectures are going sophomore years ; this individual
to be just as dull on November 23 cannot accept responsibility and
and December 14 as they are during should learn his lesson before bethe rest of the semester. However , coming a college graduate.
thanks to a new rule , they now will
The second fault I have with our
have a full classroom of bored stu- present system concerns vacation
dents to further bore. It would cuts."A $25100 fine is endowed upon a
seem that part of the problem lies student who cuts any class the day
with the professors ; if they cannot previous to or immediately followorganize their course , their lecture, ing a vacation. I realize the need
and themselves, to a level of inter- for some action to be taken previous
est that the student does not want to and ^immediately following a vato miss, a <§25 fine hardly seems to cation in order to prevent mass embe the appropriate action. We are igration from the campus. Emigraa "Liberal Arts college "; we "en- tion would make it very difficult
courage love of learning", "our for an instructor to carry on a norstudents are alive and alert" . . . mal class session . These vacation
the phrases roll out of the Public rules should, of course , apply to
Relations Department , the Develop- students regardless of which year
ment Office , th e fund r ai sers , end- they are in.
Our present system prevents mass
lessly. "The quality of our faculty
emigration
but in a most discriminis at , an all tim e hi gh" ... . but
they say nothing about the fact atory manner. To some students a
that they feel . it is necessary to $25 fin e is of small im p ortan ce sin ce
charge """25 for cut-ting-a class before they know there is more where that
or after a vacation. The emphasis came from. To others this amount
on money is disgusting j since it i s a siz eable sum , and they are rewould be unfair to penalize) the stu- quir ed to remain in classe s while
dent academically via the loss of a their well-to-do classmates depart.
I cannot see why vacation outs
letter grade, we will charge them
$25, This is so indicative of present are not left up to the discretion of
administration logic that it hardl y the individual instructor. If a stuneeds to be emphasized, Theoretic- dent has one cjass previous to a
ally, If tho course is organized log- vacation and his instructor cares
ica lly, the student should take the not whether he is present at this
same academic change cutting on a time, then lot him leave early and
day before or after a vacation as ho have an extra day of rest. If , on the
would any day during the semester. othor ' hand , ah instru ctor stat es
All the p rofessor has to do, acad- that students are to 'be present imemically, is say he is going to dis- mediately before and after a vacacuss parts of the final exam , or tion , th en stud ents . should, he reschedule an hour exam. . .as most quired to attend his Classes . If they
of them do anyway, and the $25 d o not , he could require the insubbecomes ds ohviously ridiculou s as ordinatos to attend all future ses>it appears. The theory advanced' is sions in his course for som e st at ed
th at , und er the old system , a pro- period of timo , such as two months
fessor could not plan a lecture dis- or tho rest of tho semester. In this
cussion because he would not know case, tho student did not live up
how many students would he there. to his responsibility and should be
If tho quality of college teaching de- penaliz ed—but not diso'riminatively.
I dm unabl e to understand why
pends on the quantity 'of students
the
majority of the Colby faculty
present rather than tho quality
proven by thoir presence before and will not allow juniors and seniors to
after vacations, -ijb's time to oxahi- ho treated matu rely hnd plfico resino s the faculty, not the students. ponsibility wh ere it belongs , squareUnder the now system, the profes- ly upon the shoulders p f tho indiv-;
sor has a full classroom of 25 ( stu- idiial ¦student. Of cou rse, implicit
dents j ' half of whom are 80 mad at in ' my philosophy is tho conviction
having to bo there that' thoy jvill do that classroom instruction should
moro to distract , him than, add to bo dynamic and interesting enough
his lecture j tho othor hal f will bo so that studontb will want to attend
¦ ¦
¦.
, Continued on Pago Six
classes,^
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*Good Reasons'!or Cut Rule

-Like many Colby students last spring, I was extremely upset
when the new cut system was made known to the students. Immediately I voiced my opinion against the rule that would make me, a
senior dean's list student, go to classes at the whim of a Professor robbing me .of self-determination and interfering with my vacations.! After talking to many people, however, students "and teachers, 'I realized
that there Were good reasons why
this cut rule was instituted. One
professor in particular, from whom
some of my ideas below are drawn,
was very helpful.
My chief objection was that, like
many students , I felt that I was not
being treated as a ' mature person ,
and that even if I was not mature,
such paternalism would not solve
the problem . I gradually came to
suspect, however, that the hordes
of people screaming their' maturity
to the heights, including myself,
were not behaving in the least bit
maturely even in our manner of protest. There was dittle evidence that
the students had really tried to see,
any reasons for the rule, and any
really mature person tries to get
both sides of any argument.
Once I began to think about this,'
I b egan to see that I did not think
that Colby students were mature.
Oherwise, the new cut rule would
not be necessary. Students would
attend classes rather than cutting
fdr "more important things" like
breakfast in the spa, working on
closed rush parties, sleeping, playing bridge, and various and sundry
other activities.
In addition, I saw that I, among
others, had not sufficiently organized my life so that I would not
have to cut one class to study for
another. Sure, my marks were all
right, but what did that prove
about my maturity?? I'm sure no
one thinks every person with good
marks is more mature than anyone
else.
The largest area of immaturity at
Colby, as at large in our society,
was pointed out to , me by a professor who called my attention to the
many distractions to ' which we succumb which interfered with our
making rational mature choices as
to whether to cut a class or not. In
the first place, there is simply the

air of anti-intellectuality which does
not see a single class as valuable.

This leads t o th e attitud e .th at even
though for most of us this is a once
in a lifetime opportunity for an education which is costing considerable
money, , as long as we get a degree
we don 't have to go to class. In
other word s, education is a piece of
paper. Of course, this is a very matur e,, sophisticated attitude which
most of us have, and only those
remnants from kindergarten see education as a tool or vital experi¦
ence.
y More tlian this, how ever , are the
little choices. Shall I go away this
weekend, or work on the party, or
hav e coff ee in th e sp a, or play
cards , or sleep, or go to class P How

Gigu ere 's i
Barber Sho p i
For The
Well Groomed

Perhaps the crux of this whole matter is the feeling that the mark is
the important thing about a class.
A student who is genuinely interested in learning does not feel that
a "C" or "B" or "A" entitles him
to cut classes. He is so involved in

the intrinsic gain of learning that
marks are unimportant.1 Therefore,
the argument that a¦¦' stud ent can
get good marks and therefore should
not have' to go to , class indicates
that the goal of the student is simply the mark. The knowledge imparted in'i that period is worthless
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SHOE REPAIRING & DYEING
Quality Service -/I Hour Service
For your oonvonlonoo will deliver

the new rule is actually not that
different from the old system, and
has advantages over the old rule.
The Colby student has been so busy
protesting his maturity that he
hasn't had time to note this, or to
really evaluate whether his professors are being fair.

If we were in a culture which had
less distractions, perhaps such a
rule would not be necessary at all.
Let's face it , though, we are not
the idealistic scholastic mature community we think we are when- something like this happens , and the mature way to deal with such a situation is to grow up, not protest we
are grown up. Whe"h there is no
longer a serious problem of low
averages and high flunk-out rates,
perhaps we will be dealt with as mature people.
SILENT PERIOD ENDS
Continued from Page One
show featuring a combo, a dance
act , singing, and Jokes by "endmen" Sue Kondla and Hope Hutchins. ' The Sigma party was held at
a camp off-campus and the Southern dinner featured fried chicken
and pecan pie.
Accepting bids were : Jane Anderson , Jane Johnson , Judy Milner,
Judy Rulon , Lee Scrafton , CiCi
Sewall, Louise,Garay, Annette Peterson , Barbara Darling, Bunny Hatton, Betsy Crockett, Sue Cu ri, Sue
Woodward , Jackie Roe , Jeanne
Martin, and R. J. Campbell.
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also determine whether his type of
course will suffer, from excessive
cutting. Interpreted in this way,
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judge whether his class is at a level

where he can be lenient , and can

Gibbs-traiped college women are in
demand to assist executives in every
field. Write College Dean about Special
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many of us really think our decisions out on matters such as these ?
We cannot resist the cultural pressure aroun d us because we l ack t h e
maturity to overcome these pressures. Thus, when John Smith says
he's leaving for home at ten o'cjocik,
no one ever thinks of protesting
that that means four vacation cuts.
High-pressuring of this type is surely, not outside anyone's experience
at Colby.
About n ow, some of my readers
will be saying that some classes
aren't worth going to, and that it's
up to the professor to make the
class interesting enough for students to go to. I'm glad that the
Colby students are so superior to
the faculty that they can judge.
There is, and I don't mind being
dogmatic (horrors I) about this, no
professor on campus who does not
have something to offer , even
though some students may be too
obtuse or unconcerned to see what
a' professor is trying to accomplish
or to see the significance of what
he is saying. 'I don't think we haye
either stupid or unconscientious pro-r
fessors. Also, some of the best professors are "cut".'
Secondly under the subject of
class "appeal" , may I say that
some students would Joe- better off
at a circus where they can be entertained and stimulated without any
intellectual participation on their
own part ? By having to appeal to
students to get them to come to
class, a professor has to teach what
the students think he should , not
what he, the expert knows he
should teach. Further, he must do
it in an entertaining _ way, so . that,
the students will get a laugh once
in a while. Finally, he can't make
the subjec t t oo difficult , or the students will not answer the challenge.

and perspective to solve. There is
no room at Colby of any school to
f ost er immature social attitudes and
to hinder potential developments in
students.
.
Although there is much more that
I would like to say about this matter , I will confine ¦myself • to one
How does all this apply to vacamore comment, which may appear
tion cuts ? Students may wonder
to be inconsistent with the above.
how one extra cut , t ak en at this
While I agree with the - general
time, seriously disrupts' . anything.
principles of the cut system , I do
That is because they fail to see
n ot think th at the admin istr ation
that four classes out of what are
was at all fair to the students in
few enough hours of classrooiri inthe "method of presenting the rule.
struction cannot be effectively
No reasons were given, which might
taught by a professor , because there
lave helped us see the rationality of
is a large absence. Secondly, cutting
the action. Thus,_ it seemed as if
had reached the point where people
the administration did not believe
were leaving weeks early rather
the students, who were after all
than days ahead of time. With the
the most , affected by the rule, were
transportation pressure, there was
able t o think intelligently ab out it,
a lot of pressure to leave early.
provided with reasons. Thus, the
As I said in a previous editorial, reaction could have been predi cted
I feel that , while the situation had m advance. We were treated as ten
reached a bad "point last year, the year olds who. were entitled to no
school also should cooperate by be- explanations and so we acted like
,
ginning vacations earlier, showing such. Secondly, the diffi culty of
that they do understand the prob- getting home at Thanksgiving, givlems involved for the student. How- en the closing hour of classes, was
ever , if adequate time were provided overlooked 1 Thjrd the. students al.
,
,
for travel , there is no reason why though represented on the faculty
students should leave . en masse, , committee, were hot aware that
rendering the classes for that pe- they were represented , and could
riod ineffective, before vacations.
not voice an opinion. Couldn't StuAnticipating reaction to this ar- dent Government, at least, have
ticle, I would like t o add that,grant- been polled ? This would have shown
ing the immaturity of the Colby minimum respect . Last, it h as n ot
student and his diversion by other been made clear that the rule is
influences, maturity cannot be de- not , in effect, overly restrictive. The
veloped here at Colby by simply rule makes it clear that any .profesgiving the student freedom. It is sor can set his own cut policy, and
argu ed th at the in dividual is the it has been done, to my knowledge,
only one who suffers if he over- fairly. All of my classes are exl
cuts to the extent that he is in tremely lenient , showing that proacademic . difficulty.
Forgetting fessors do recognize the relative ma-,
about the effect on parents and so- turity of seniors. The professors afciety at large, I would like to argue ' ter all,, is the best qualified to
that laxness about attending classes
spreads. Freshmen coming into such
a climate' never get a chance, to deTailors , Cleaners & Dyers
velop maturity if they are immaRepairing and Alterations
ture, because there is a predomin/ Custom Made Clothes
antly accepted pattern which awaits
22 Main St.
Waterville
him. By the time he learns his lesson ,- it- is -rather- too ; late. . From
Colby 's flunk-out rate , it would not
seem that this is a good attitude
to perpetuate. Every time one student cuts, he influences those
around him . Students today do not
14 North Street
]
like to think that they have a duty,
'
TR 3-3371
but , as I see it, in this day and age
they do have a duty. Let's face it ,
LUMBER & BUILDIN G
education is important to our genSUPPLI ES — . DOORS
I
eration. We have problems ahead of
PAINTS — HARDWARE
u s which n eed an educat ed mind
if he can get by, scholasticaBy,
without it; In this respect , it seems
very ironic to me that throughout
the world; students are fighting overwhelming obstacles for an education
while Colby, students are the obstacles to the education.
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Villainous Black Bears
Kill Mule Series Hop es

Loebsmeia Bomb
Bates Goal For
- 8 - 2 Victory Score

hopes of victory was short lived ,
when in the second period Colby
rallied f or three goals while holding
the opposition scoreless. Captain.
Chase scored the Mules first goal on
a penalty shot. The second goal was,
again attribut ed to Chase when he
singly outmaneuvered the Bates '
fullbacks. Raiha , the Colby left
wing, account ed f or the third goal
on a pass from halfback Vincent.
In the third period the Mules put
forth a phenomenal scoring display.
Before the twenty-two minute period had elapsed Colby pounded the
nets for a total of five goals> , Captain Chase again started the ball
rolling (punl) with a score less than
a minute after the opening whistle.

The Colby soccer team on the afternoon of October 26 served Bates
a devastating blow defeating them
by a score of 8-2.
At the opening of the game there
were a few doubts as to the power
of JJaies. Mike Loebs was especially disturbed over the early lead
acquired by the Bobcats. Tlie 1-0
advantage came as Bates mad© good
a penalty shot in the first period.
The, Bobcats early enthusiasm and

Binky Smith about to be stopped by bear tackle ,

as quarterback Arthur Miles flipped
to right half Wayne Champeon in
the left flat for a sixt y yard
touchdown play on the second series from scrimmage." Miles kicked
the conversion. After holding the
Mules at their mercy for the third
straight time, Maine quickly proceeded to score again , this time
with left half Bob Rice slamming
over right tackle from the four.
Rice hit the opposite side of the
line for the two-point conversion to
make the score 15-0 at the end of
the period.
Colby fumbled; for the third of
five times in the afternoon on the
opening play of the second qu arter
deep inside its own territory and
opened way for the third Maine TD ;
quarterback Manch Wheeler sneaked over from the 1 five plays later.
Then the White Mules had their
first moment of glory as halfback
Bruce ' Kingdon demonstrated his
sideline running talent by dashing
33 yard s along the right side stripe
for the score.
The Bears came right back ,
though , on the next sequence of
plays , with Champeon topping off
the 78-yard march by dashing two
yards around left end. ' Miles kick
the final Maine point .

It's Never too Early
to think about

photo by D. Vogt

The White Mules of Colby tasted defeat for the second time in
two weeks as the varsity eleven was completely overpowered by a
much stronger University of Maine squad , 28-12, at Orono last Saturday. A Colby following of over 600 was among the crowd of 7500 to
view the game.
The Black Bears from Maine wasted no time m dominating play

In an equally short space of time
Bunting m ade good on a pass from
his right wing, Watkins. Mersile set
up Chase for the sixth goal. Earn
Snow, a Colby halfback, scored theseventh goal on a powerful kick
from ontside the penalty area.
Chase netted the Mules their final
point on a jpass from Watkins. /
The last period found Colby scoreless while the opposition tallied
their second goal. Credit again is
due Colby's goalie Crowell, for holding the opposition Jo only two .goals.
Colby will play their final game
at Brunswick as they look forward
to adding a little gloom to the Bowdoin homecoming. We feel it will be
a gloomy Saturday afternoon too.
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WHERE COLBY BOYS MEET
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Binky Smith bucks Maine s black bears in a run-back
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Colby's other score came on an
electrifying 73-yard pass play opening up the fourth period as quarterback Kent Davidson threw to halfback Herm Smith, who then displayed some excellent broken field
running to ' register the final score.
The Mules were sorely lacking on
pass defense throughout the afternoon ; Maine clicked for four out of I' '
five in the first .half for an amazing 139 yards, with a game total of
six out of ten for 155 yards. On the
other hand , with the exception of
the TD pass play, Colby only completed five out of 15 for a meager
20 yards.
This game gives the White Mules
an 0-2 mark in the Maine State
Championship Series play, and
thereby mathematically eliminates
them from contention. Their overall
marlc for the season is 4 and 2. Tomorrow the team travels down to
Lewiston where it will take on Bates
in the season finale^ Meanwhile,
the championship will be being decided over in Brunswick where Bowdoin plays host to Maine. Bowdoin
is 2 and 0, while Maine is. 1-0-1. It
is hoped by all that an equally large
turnout as there was last Saturday
will be on hand tomorrow to see •
'>
the Mules close out their season .

10 Sprin g St.
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Wesleyan , Mt. Holyoke, Brandeis ,
University of Chicago, Vassar, Beloit ,' Antioch, Goucher, Grinell ,
Hadcliffe, Reed , Sarah Lawrence,
Saint John's and "Wellesly. Many
colleges , such as Swarthmore, "Eaverford , and "Bryn Mawr, refused
participation altogether in 1958.
The following organizations have
also . condemned the affidavit : American Association of Land Grant
Universities , American -Association
of University Professors , American
Council of Education, Association of
Land Grant Colleges and State Institutions, National' Conference . of
Higher . Education , the National
Council of Churches, the National
ii
Education
Association , and the Na¦
r j ^ j. - i i^f i j . j T "" I~ " I ' "I"" I~ "I '" j " * I'
* I "~ I ~ " I— I " I " I i
^
tional Student Association. Fortyfive colleges now participating are
"Good Shoes for
t
doing so "under protest. "
j; . College Men and Women "
As" of July 1, 1960, 120,000 students throughout the United States
I
received aid , signing disclaimer afSHOE STORE
f
fidavits. In 1959, 1,220 institutions
,
.
participated. At Colby, participa51 Main Street
tion has been as follows :
Waterville
Maine
Loans Am. of Loans Ave. Loan
Charge Accounts
1958-59 9 3
| ,412.00 ' $379.00
,
• : 1959-60 27 „ 16,270.00
'
603.00
. . ..
. ;.
642.00
1960-61 33 21,200.00

DISCLAIMER AFFIDAVIT
Continued from Page Two
Representative Roosevelt , to .repeal
or revise more satisfactorily the objectionable provisions. Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare
Fleming, President Eisenhower, and
"Vice President Nixon have urged
¦repeal . However, all efforts have
been unsuccessful, and Congress
must start "from scratch" this
,
;year.
During this period , to maintain
integrity and urge repeal, the f ollowing schools withdrew from the
program : Amherst, Bennington,
"Wilmington, Oberlin , Tale,, Harvard, Georgia Theological Center,
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By th e end of 1960-61, Colby will
have received $45,755 from the government and contributed '15,084.00
of its own funds.
These are the basic facts of the
situation . At the end of the series,
I hope that individual readers will
be able to answer in ' their own
minds the following ^questions : Did
Colby choose the right course two
years ago , and what has it done to
remove the affidavit? Has it proved
^
true that Colby, by participating in
the program , has been better able to
work for the removal of the affidavit provision ? To what dangers have
the sixty-nine students who are
participating exposed themselves,
and do the benefits outweigh these
dangers ?
This . Thursday evening, the college will honor Elijah Parish Lovej oy, who symbolizes freedom of expression and thought. It will hold
up for the students a model, a symbol , and an example to -follow. And
sixty-nine ' students will have already signed away, by a college
sponsored and administered affidavit, this same freedom of thought.

,
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Ha rold B. Berdeen

> Job,Novelty & Social Printing
"We Give You Service
¦.
. Telephone TR 3-3434
|
88 Pleasant St.
Waterville

Bob North and Tom MacMullen suff er as Maine slaug hters Colby—
28-14. They were, among the 600 students who invaded the Maine
campu s at Orono in the fi rst motorcade in Colby's history. Led by the
cheerleaders in convert ibles, the motorcade started the 75 mile trek at
10:30 a.m. Maintaining a speed of 40 M.P.H., the trip to Orono took
about two hours. At the game's start , the students' hopes f o r victory
s and Tom's faces show, the tide turned
were high. However, as Bob '
Photo by
and Colb y f o u n d itself swamped by the Maine eleven.

D . Vogt.
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2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives
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Flo's Green house
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FLOWERS For All Occasions
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DENNISON SUPPLIES
STUDIO GREETING CARDS
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
Saies - Service - Rental
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
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Custom-made Jackets for fellows !
with broad shoulders and small 1
waists. — Reasonable prices.
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0olby Girls Start
WAA Schedule

Dorrn representatives to the Women's Athletic Asociation have been
announced. They are : from Woodman Hall , Connie Lederman '63 ;
Foss Hall , Dee Nelson '63 ; Louise
Coburn Hall , Laurice Puglia '63 ;
and Mary Low Hall , Candy Castle
'60.
Midge Walton and Nancy Poole
are also new members of the
W.A.A. Board . Midge is the ping
pong manager, and Nancy will manage tennis.

The freshman representative was
elected on November 3. She will be
announced next week.
On November 7, a W.A.A. Fall
Sports Coffee will be held honoring
the tennis and archery tournament
winners and the honorary class and
varsity field hockey teams.
Roey Carbmo, archery manager,
has announced that Esther MacDonough won the archery tournament
and Cindy Fischer was the runnerup. The tennis and field hockey
tournaments are still being played.
The captains of the field hockey
team s are : Sandy Kidder and Jane
Anderson , team I; Chris Meyer and
Fran Jones , team II; ¦Jean Eielson
and Dian Emerson , team III ; and
Judy Fassett and Nancy Poole,
team IV.
Plans are being made to send
Joyce McQuilken and Nancy Poole
to the synchronized swimming conference to be held at Skidmore College, November 5.
"The skating schedule for Colby
women will be published sometime
during the week. Look for it here
next Friday.

" DEBATABLE . . ."
Continued from Page Two
upset by the presence of the "vacation-minded" group.
A compromise has been suggested.
Since, however,, this was suggested
by a student, it will undoubtedly
die before it gets through the first
partially non-student committee. It
goes somewhat as follows : Before
Thanksgiving and Christmas vacations , like in place of the State
Series Saturdays , let the schedule
be juggled. . Before Thanksgiving, for
example, cancel 11 and 12 o'clocks,
letting the vacation begin at 11.
This would get the "past Boston
headed South" group past Boston
before 4 p.m. (Anyone who has hit
128 at 4 :30 knows what I mean.)
Then , before Christmas, cancel 8
and 9 o'clocks , moving 11 and 12
o'clocks up. (Some brighteyed professor who has 10 o'clocks on M-WF will undoubtedly object , but ' undoubtedly (again) his class will be
glad to chip in for a turkey, or some
other bauble to satisfy him.) College would thus close for vacations
at 11 o'clock and , if it must be
d one , retain the $25 vacation-cut
fee. This plan , it was felt , would
remove most of the student objections, and, at the same time, pacify
the faculty and administration. This
was suggested at the Student
League meeting . . . Dr. Johnson's

Faculty Tea Given
At Tan Delt House

" AUTHORI TARIAN . . . ."
Continued from Page Two

A faculty tea will be held at the
Tau Delt house this Sunday afternoon , November 6, from 2 :30-5 :30
p.m. The tea is being sponsored by
Tau Delt fraternity and Chi Omega
sorority. All faculty members have
been invited and are urged to attend. Those , in charge of the tea
are Cindy Lamb , Margie Briggs ,
Teak Marquez and Bob Wise. With
national elections coming next week,
discussion may well center about
this topic.
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REPORTERS and
OFFICE STAFF
October 31, 1960
Iris Mahoney '61
Sue Stein '63
Jeanne Martin '64
Jean Gross '63
Carol Law rence '61 (T)
Joan Baxter '63 (M)
Judy Fassett '64 (M)
Matt Perry '62 (sports)

V
V

permits the flagrant violation of
certain rules of good taste, good
character , and good wholesome . hurnanship which are nominally at
least at the very core of what one
likes to presume is the Colby ideology. More striking indeed is the
prevalence of Wolf gang-type thinking in dealing with large scale
crime. Ultimately one is left only
to conclude that either the college
is 1) scared , to punish anything
more than a misdemeanor, or 2) it
encourages large scale crime. Neither alternative is particularly appealing. But let us not speak only
of segregation or loyalty oaths.
Charity begins at home.

\

The young Republicans and (
Democrats on campus are culmi- J
nating their efforts Sunday eve- ]
ning / at 7 :30 in Lovejoy. They
will hold a debate and mock election , discussing the foreign , domestic , and military policies of
[ the present administration. Each '
J party will have three speakers !
[ treating each of the topics men[ tioned above.

comment ? "Don 't expect to get
anything changed by, this Thanksgiving, but if you're serious about
it , something might be done by next
year."
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WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY !
Shelley Winters James Darren |S
-'

"Let No Man Write
My Epitaph''

,

SUNDAY - TUESDAY
Victoria Shaw !

1 Curt Jergins ,

; "I Aini At The Stars",;
'
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Waterville, Maine
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SERVICE AND
CLEANLINESS PREVAIL

!

| Open Day and Night

! ROLLINS-DUNHAM I
COMPANY

!

STU'S EXPLAINING HOW MACHINES WILL ;
SOME DAY "OUTTALK" PEOPLE

HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES
WESTINGHOUSE
APPLIANCES

"Stu" Smith graduated from ' So-uthern Cal
with a p owerful yen for excitement. His kind of
excitement—Engineering.
'
He got what he bargained for (and a little
more) when he j oined Pacific Telephone. One of
Stu's early assignments was to find out how
existing Long Distance networks could be used
to pip eline high speed "coiaversations" between
computers in distant cities.
The fact that he did a fine j ob did not go
unnoticed.
Today, four years after starting his telephone career, Senior Engineer Stuart Smith
heads a staff of people responsible for telegraph
and data transmission engineering iii the huge

PROCTOR'S

SERVICE STATION

TR 2-5471
Get Your Car Ready
For Winter Now !

G2 NORTH STREET
BEAR WHEEL ALIGN MENT
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
SERVipE
GENERAL AUTO
REPAIRING
Gas - Oil - Tiros - Batteries

MAJESTIC
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RESTAURANT !
i

Cooking j
; Home Style
1
;
i
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American & Syrian Food

<

Located At

;

00 TEMPLE STREET
Air Conditioning

i
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Los Angeles area. As a pioneer in this new data
transmission field Stu predicts, data processing
machines will some day do more Long Distance
"dikin g" than people,
Stu contacted 12 other companies before joining Pacific Telephone. "I don't think there^s any
limit to where a man can go in the telephonebusiness today. Of course, this isn't the place for
a guy looking for a soft touch. A man gets all, the v
opportunity he can handle right from the start,
He's limited only by bow well and how fast he y
y
' * .
If Stu's talking about the bind of opportunity
you're looking f or, j ust visit your' Place ment Office<
ior literature and additional inf ormation.
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Frederick R. Kappbii , President
American Telephone & Telegraph Co;
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